
DEALERS IN

!Tills, Dulls, Mm, Ik
Will find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of these 

lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Clean Teetli 
Seldom Decay NOTICE.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension.*’ 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division

WhereDecay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let u» recommend to 
yon our

District.of New Westminster 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawdlng, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August# 
1902.

Carbolic Tooth 
Powder

25 cents, and our

Guaranteed Tooth 
Brush, 35c.

The use of these Wo articles 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cause 
decay.

GEORGE HAWKING.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

BOWES.
He Dispenses Prescriptions.

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Tatss Street.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

The “Tinto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of Lbe- 
malnus District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dia- 
trtct. ,

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, 'roe 
miner’s certificate No. B7O460, intend* 
sixty days from the date hereof, to npP'F 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate or 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. Ann 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before toe 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

& STEEL

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post tree for 

fl.SO from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 280, 
Victoria. B. a

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Id, UtI ||

:o:(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
n

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in tt,« 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc, in each of ourfive 
large stores. Miners Footwear a Specialty Letter promptly and carefully filled. Write for (Stelogue to °rders

*
I

rf

it22 8XX l|22it it
it#

xx The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. aI!it VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver.B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

it.V.

m Particular People
>;¥

Are the best friends of Saunders’ Groceries; not because they’re 

Saunders’, or because they’re sold in the Finest Grocery Store in 

Town, but because they combine more genuine good qualities and 

reliability than any other popular priced Groceries in the City

■di

The Saunders Grocery Go., Id,
I ’PHONE 28. 39 and 41 JOHNSON STREET.

•Cj
Fj

R J ) MORGAN’S 
EASTERN 

OYSTERS

u

75c Tin
ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE

D1XI H. ROSS & CO. CASH
GROCERS

REVOLVER ACCIDENT. HO HUES
m El SUES

GRATIFYING CABLE TEST.

The Anglia Expected to Relach Suva About 
the. First of the Month.

J. Wilson, superintendent of C. P. R. 
telegraphs, returned from Bamfleld Greek 
Monday evening. When he left, Engineer 

Dearlove, representing the Pacific caoie 
board, had put in a week’s test of the line 
and it was proving most satisfactory. He 
had not utilized the Dearlove automatic 
transmitter, the patent invention of the 
testing engineer, which Is expected to 
make a record equal to one hundred letters 
a minute. By this the paper is fed into 
mechanism which punches the letters. This 
is in turn fed into the transmitter and 
thus sent forward. According to indica
tions so far in the test the anticipated 
speed will be attained.

The buildings at the station at Bamfleld 
Creek are being pushed forward and the 
next few weeks will see a radical change 
in connection with the work. The water- 
supply has been brought across from the 
opposite side of the creek and is being in
stalled.

After bringing the water to the station 
side of the creek it is pumped into a 
steam pipe which is placed on an elevation 
about forty feet above the station. This 
gives abundance of pressure to supply 
water to all parts of the building.

Only five of the permanent staff have as 
yet reached Bamfield. The remaining mem
bers will arrive from time to time.

The Anglia, with which the test station 
at Bamfleld Creek is in constant communi
cation, is making splendid progress upon 
the Fanning-Suva section of the cable line. 
The vessel left Fanning on the 18th, several 
days earlier than it was expected she 
would. She Is therefore expected to arrive 
at Suva about the '1st of November.

Fred. Rogers Shot in Arm With Bullet 
From 22 Galibre Weapon.DROWNED NT SEN Fred Rogers, the 1.3-year-old son of C. 

W. Rogers, is suffering from a bullet 
wound in the loft arm just above the 
wrist, ns the result of an accident of 
which he was the victim on Saturday 
last} The unfortunate occurence took 
place about 5 o’clock in the afternoon at 
the boy’s home, Kingston, street. It 
seems he had borrowed a 22 calibre 
volver, and had put it into his pocket 
with the intention of returning it. In 
some way, not easily explained, the gun 
exploded, the bullet taking an outward 
course entering the lad’s arm.

Dr. Ilanington was called, and with 
little difficulty eitracted the bullet from 
the side of the arm opposite where it had 
entered. He found the wound to be 
simple, the ’bullet having taken 
eeedingly fortunate course, hitting neither 
bone nor any artery, 
gressing favorably.

FURTHER FIGHTINGPROVIDING MEANSLOST WHILE SEALING
IN NORTHERN WATERS IN SOUTH AMERICAFOR SHIPPING ORE

re-

Tacoma Syndicate Have Discovered a 
Rich Body on the June Group 

of Claims.

General Uribe-Uribe, Leader of Colom

bian Rebels, Forced to Surrender 

—Two Days’ Engagement.

A Chapter of Accidents Reported by the 
Just Returned Schooner Ainoka— 

Bad Weather.

very 
an ex-

A. G. G win, who returned on Monday 
from Quatsino, reports that rapid pro
gress is being made at the camp. Works 
are now in progress Which when com
pleted will materially assist in making 
that one of the best mining camps in the 
province, and which will advance the in
terests of Vancouver Island in no small

Panama, Oct. 28—The revolutionary 
general, Uribe-Uribe, with ten cannon, 
2,500 rifles ahd 300,000 rounds of am
munition, has surrendered to Gen. Mar- 
jerres at Rio Frio, near Santa Marta.

The revolutionary force under Gen. 
Uribe-Uribe, which was defeated on Oc
tober 34th, at Lacienaga, retreated to 
Rio Frio and took up positions there.

Before the return of the sealing fleet 
from Behring Sea every fall there is na- 
tuarily a great deal of anxiety for the 
safety of those who man the little craft 
end whose adventures so often involve 
the greatest risk. Seldom a season passes 
without its chapter of accidents, and ar
rival of the first few schooners gener
ally brings a message of sorrow to* one 
or more homes in this city.

With the return of the schooner 
Ainoka on Monday, such a message has 
probably ere this been borne to the par
ents of Harry Aaronson, who was a 
member of the Annie E. Paint’s crew. 
He was lost in Behring Sea through the 
capsizing of a boat early in the season. 
In company with the mate and a young 
man called “Frisco” he had left the 
schooner one stormy day and was seem
ingly making for the schooner Penelope 
in the distance. A heavy sea w as rolling, 
and the boat was rapidly scudding along 
before the wind when suddenly a sea 
struck her and she was turned over.

The boy is pro-

HE GOT TEN MONTHS.

Wood Convicted of Stealing From Pati
ent in St. Joseph’s Hospital. measure. The Yreka aerial tramway

and the ore bins are being hurried for- Qen Marjerres with 2,000 men proceed- 
ward, while the June group is making e(J against the rebels from Lacienaga, 
satisfactory progress upon their improve- and engaged the enemy two days ago. 
ments.

On Wednesday W. J. Woods, the at
tendant at St. Joseph’s hospital who 
charged with stealing $175 belonging to 
a patient, Mr. Chapman, was convicted 
and sentenced to ten months’ imprison
ment with hard labor. The case has been 
before the court a week or so, a session 
having been held at the hospital last 
Tnesdsy, when the evidence of the in
formant was taken.

Wednesday the only witness examin
ed was Sister Mary Bridget, after which 
the accused was asked if he desired to 
give evidence. Much to the surprise of 
those who had been following the 
he declined, 
that he would

was

A WORD TO FARM TOILERS.The government general succeeded in sur- 
way from the Yreka property is being rounding the rebels and forcing them to 
put in place by Mr. Ribiet, of Nelson, j surrender. Gen. Castillo was with Gen. 
who also put up the Tyee tram. This, I Uribe-Uribe. 
when completed, will deliver the ore
direct to the loading bunkers at deep I here by Gen. Perdomo 
water. These bunkers are to have ample Salazar this morning in a telegram
accommodation, it being intended to build fr0m Gen. Marjerres. Details of the
them capable of holding 2,500 tons to be- engagement are lacking, but heavy casu-
gin with. The foundations for these alties on botll s;des are reported. The

ease bnnkers are now ™ Place, and the lum- surrender of Uribe-Uribe is said to com- 
It was generally thought bf “efcssar3r- ba? t?one dp’ 80 .‘hat jn plete the pacification of the departments
put up quite an elaborate ™ thes? ,W‘U prob- of Magdalena and Bolivar. The revo-

defence. He invariably subjected the abi? be completed. The aerial tramway lutionists now occupy the Isthmus only. After the labors and toils of the sum-
Tffiose on the Penelope had seen the boat, witnesses to a" number of questions and p r®?ulr® a longer perlod ™ complete. In thc fight 0f October 14th at Lacienaga mer time, and harvesting of crops in the
bearing dewn on them, and had seen it this conveyed the impression that he in- 8 U*6 complet,on ot tbc3e wobks (he revolutionary force consisted of early autumn, many of our farmers, their
disappear, but for a time were not I tended making quite a stiff fight. But K M 1,300 men. *>“. many of our farmers, their
aware that any accident had occurred, j tie produced no witnesses, and would not these pomnleted it will he nnssihlê te im Rejoicings. wives, daughters and sons, find tliem-
The seas were so high that previously R say anything himself. The evidence mediately transfer ore to the shipping Colon, Oct. 28,-The government Gen. ing^s refiti Attention °if suffering 
couid only be seen at intervals. They agamst him was very strong, so the bunkers and work will again resume in Pinxon arrived this afternoon from Sa- , b/avJdhg fater on Many ewrlence
continued to watch for its reappearance magistrate s decision was not unexpected- the Clyde out. vanila; he was especially sent from that ! kfdney trouble of some form- with some
on the crest of some mountain of water, Although it was never proved how the Adjoining the Comstock property port by the governor of the department the ,£er is i(1. ™era is ’biliousness 
and not seeing it rightly concluded that ™>Pty P"rse found its way into the Clarke, Givin & Lee are developing a of Bolivar to bring to the Isthmus news nausea and vomiting, with loss of appe-
eometlnng had happened. Apprehensive "‘«terSuperior s room, there appears to most promising property, the Blue [ of the defeat of the revolutionists under j tjte and depression of spirits Thousands
of the boats danger one was lowered he little doubt that Wood put it there. Grouse. They have uncovered a portion | Uribe-Uribe and Castillo at Rio Frio, who have been expos°d to "cold damn
from the Penelope and. manned by a vol- During the search for it he seemed par- Of it and have thirty feet of rich ore i Both these generals were made prison- ! winds and rains, now "feel the twinges
unteer crew, put off for the missing ticularly anxious for the investigation to exposed. It is in reality a bluff with a j CCs. There is much rejoicing in Colon | of terrible rheumatism; others rundown
craft. All speed was exercised, but include the apaitment in question, and body of ore thirty feet wide, all of which 1 a„d Panama over the success of Gen. ; by worry, overwork and irregular diet-
owing to the roughness of tbs sea fifteen frequently asked those who were search- is of shipping grade. To bring this pro- 1 Majerres and especially over the cap- 1 ing, are tormented with the pangs of
minutes elapsed before assistance could • m« to look m this room, despite the as- Pcrt>' into connection with the shipping j ture o£ Uribe-Uribe I dyspepsia.
be rendered those struggling in the water. , surances of the Sister Superior that shd 1 blns pul7 ab°Ut 1,000 feet , ‘ . To the thousands of rundown, sickly
<£he work of rescue under the circum- | hadn’t received the purse. Wood’s con- of aerial tramway, | Displeasing. I and balf dead men and women in farm
stances was a very difficult matter. Two duct was ample ground for the suspicion On the other side 6f the Sound the , Washington, Get, 28c—The latest Col- | homes we recommend with all honesty

' that he put it there. .Time group, held by B. W. Holcomb and ombian note respecting the canal treaty, : and confidence the worker’s friend,
F. G. Kellogg, of Tacoma, is making a 1 which arrived in Washington several ■ Paine’s Celery Compound, the only medi-
wonderful showing. This property was days ago, has not yet been delivered to j cine that can quickly and fully restore.
referred to some little time ago in the i the state department, and there is j strength to the weak body and vigor to 
Times, it being stated that a roadway , gome reason to fear that a serious hitch ' the muscles. Paine’s Celery Compound 
was being cut to the property, intis j8 threatened. This note was framed at tones the stomach; it removes poisonous 
work has now been accomplished and j Bogota on September 18th last, a date acids from the blood which cause rheu- 
some of the buildings necessary at the pr;or to the arrival of Admiral Casey matism; it feeds the weak and diseased 
mine have been erected. An ore body j in istbm;an waters, and his checking of nerves and banishes neuralgic tortures; 
over loO feet wide is known to exist. ! 1he Dagsaire 0f troops across the Isthmus j it purifies the blood and gives true vi- 
The workmen (have an opening forty-one ; . rai, i tality and life. The use of Paine’s
feet wide cut in this body The ore is j ’ Sim;e lhat date the admiral has had j Celery Compound in autumn
all of shipping quality and is regarded ] &ro!ision t0 assert a police power over ! establishing of a perfect physical vigor
none unlLm!t b- foe Comstock™It U I P— railroad and in the harbors j to withstand the rigors of a severe win- 
remarkably rich in gold Values, carrying • J* eltll,er Tlier® ls reason to e- :
an high as $10 to the ton in this alone. I *leve tkat these asse ions power, ^ whim of fashionable women who go

This American company have not yet tbouSh* m the view of state dePart'. for gymnastics and athletics is for cut-
put in shipping facilities for conveying : ment here, they have been exercised glass dumb-bells. The newest toys are 
lu , K ®, . V1, t-vuveying . îfhin tup nf the treatv niade In sizes from four ounces to twothe ore from the mines to deep water. , Strictly within the \ pounds. Some are of polished French glass,
Several miles of carriage is necessitated, ! between the united states and voiom- ciear and pure as Japanese crystals.

bia, by which the former guarantees 
freedom of traffic across the Isthmus, -is 

The new wharves from which the ship- ! viewed by Colombia with growing ap- 
p’ng will be done from the ComstocB^ prehension and suspicion,
will be built at once, so that shipments 1 Such an ev,mt as that recorded yester-
ot ore may be made immediately upon day, for instance, when Admiral Casey 
the completion of the aerial tramway, challenged the papers of the Colombian 
It is expected that the ore will be sent warship Bogota, a vessel acquired in 
to Croftou smelter. the United States for use by Colombia,

With the development of the camp, is regarded by the Colombians as a di- 
however. it is not expected that ship- rect assertion of United States sover- 
ments of ore from Quatsino will be ne- eignty, which they cannot allow without 
cessary for any length of time. On the protest. Therefore, there is reason to 
contrary, a smelter for that camp is felt > believe that this latest Colombian note 
to be an assured thing, and work may I 
be expected to begin upon it, in all like
lihood next rear.

The prospects for next summer are 
regarded as very bright for the camp, 
and the immense bodies of -ore which 
are characteristic of the place makes its 
immediate development an easy matter.

The four thousand feet of aerial tram-

PAINE'S CELERY 
COMPOUND

The news of this victory was received 
and Governor

THE HOME FRIEND OF THE FAR
MER AND HIS FAMILY IN THE 

AUTUMN SEASON.

of the men were hauled into the Pene- 
Jope’s boat, but poor Harry could not be 
found. His comrades had all but perish
ed. “’Frisco” was the worst, and re
quired the utmost exertions on the part 
«f lhe ïèsCUêFs tô completely restore cir
culation.

The unfortunate young man who was 
drowned is a native Victorian and about 
eighteefi years of age, his father being 
tb* proprietor of a second-hand store on 
Store street. He has spent a number of 
years at sea, and his experience on the 
water has been replete with adventure. 
About a year ago he joined the crew of 
the ship Senator, and started from here 
<xi a voyage to England. The many 
fcaidships he endured on the trip are well 
remembered. Becoming dissatisfied with 
sis treatment aboard he had left the ship 
at the Hawaiian islands and took pas
sage t>y one of Lhe Canadian-Australian 
steamers for home. In connection with 
his drowning it might be stated that 
after picking up his shipmates the volun
teer crew from the Penelope made dili- 
jgent search for the missing man’s body, 
Unit were unable to find any trace of it.

The Ainoka also lost one of her crew, 
hot the news of this fatality has already 
been told in part in this paper. ^ The 
complete story of the incident, however, 
was never published. It happened just 
as the schooner was entering Ahousaht 
<on her way North. Norman Cuthbert, 
one of the crew, had been acting rather 
strangely and showed evidences of not 
being in the full possession of his facul
ties. The night before the vessel ap
proached port he had said “good-bye” to 
the cook. The following morning he sud
denly disappeared below for a cup of cof
fee, and returning on deck remained 
quiet for a time, then gradually lowered 
himself into the water. A boat was im
mediately launched, and in the mean
while boards were thrown to the unfor
tunate fellow. But all assistance was 
refused, and before he could be reached 
be was drowned.

Still another probable drowning acci
dent which the Ainoka reports is that of 
the disappearance of a boat from the 
schooner Umbrina. This contained two 
Indians who were lost in a gale, and 
were never afterwards heard from.

The Ainoka started for home on the 
2trth of last month, and has caught no 
seal since the 6th. She left English Bay 
on the 2nd, and on her return called at 
Ahousaht That port she left in com
pany with the Annie E. Paint, which has 
yet to arrive. The Ainoka brings honte 
» catch of 413 skins. She only spoke a 
few schooners during her cruise. The 
Arietis was seen in September with 400 
skins, and the Annie E. Paint had 434. 
The captain says that the weather in 
Behring Sea this year was even bad for 
Behring Sea. Storm after storm 
countered, and for weeks at a time a 
boat could not be lowered.

The schooner anchored off the

ROSSLAND’S ORE OUTPUT.

Lâst Week's Shipiüetits Over Seven Thous
and Tons—.1 Hof .»*v of the Work.

The Rossi,tmi M iin-r i•• leviewmg last 
week’s work in the camp sav;s:

“One week w_Qre .will see Tue shipments 
of ore from tne Rossiund oatmp tor lvo2 
to date m-ore than the aggregate snip- 
men ts for tne .entire preceding twelve 
months.

“Last week’s shipments aggregated 7,772 
tens, making the total for tne year to date 
273,371. In 1901 the camp produced 279,000 
terns of ore, so It will be seen that under

K hip-
will easily bring the present year’s 

tonnage over last year’s total. The camp 
will tuen have two full months in widen 
to pile up an increase. This should easily 
total 5o,voo tons, in fact a( considerable 
reduction on the average tor several months 
past can be allowed and the 50,uoo ton in
crease still maintained.

“In this connection it Is interesting to 
note the steady and substantial manner 
in which the output of the itossland camp 
has grown. The following statement de
monstrates that from year to year the 
Rossiund mines have increased their out
put in such a mourner as to indicate 
sisteut improvement rather than any 
den advance, thus testifying unmistakably 
to the steady advance of development and 
mining facilities: 1894, 1,850 tons; 1895, 
19,693 tons; ISiki. 98,075 tons; 1897, 68,DM 
tons; 1898, 111,282 tons; 1899, 180,300 tons; 
1900, 221,902 tons; 10ln, 279,133 tons.

“Unless

means the

norma* conditions another week's 
ments

and it is possible that electric power may 
be used in this work.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frac
tional Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Billinghurst, as 
ugent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, O. J. New
ton, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
jf the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate"’ of Improve
ments.

something altogether unfore
seen occurs, the total for 1902 will be in 
the neighborhood of 330,000 tons, thus giv
ing another gratifying increase.

“A glance at the statement of last week's 
shipments show that the total 
what below the previous week. The Le 
Roi suspended shipments from the dump 
in the middle of the week, thus reducing 
the total from the mine, although not af
fecting operations in the slightest degree 
otherwise. The coke situation in North- 
port having been relieved, and an assurance 
having been given that there is not likely 
to be further trouble on this score, the 
shipments from the Le Roi are likely to 
be maintained at something over the figures 
for last week, probably 4,000 tons weekly 
being a fair conservative estimate of the 
average to be expected for the balance of 
the year. It is not stated that the sus
pension of shipments of dump ore is more 
than temporary, pending the blowing in of 
the No. 4 furnace at the smelter. An evi
dence of the Improved conditions at North- 
port with respect to coke supplies is the 
fact that the third furnace was blown in 
there during the week and is now in full 
operation.

“The Le Roi No. 2’s shipments are again 
comparatively light, the conditions that 
affected the output of the mine originally 
being apparently still In force. In the 
course of the approaching month the Le 
Roi No. 2 may bo expected to resume its 
shipments on a, basis of 800 to 1,200 tons 
weekly, us Intimated by the management 
when shipments were curtailed a fortnight 
since. Meantime a number of the men 
formerly engaged in stoping have been put 
on development work, and no further re
ductions have been made in the crew; in 
faict, a few men have been added to the 
pay roll in the last week.

.“The shipments to the Canadian Smelting 
Works at Trail from the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines ore steadily growing. 
Last week saw an Increase of 300 tons In 
the output of the combined mines, which is 
In line with the announced policy of the 
companies.

“Shipments from the Rossland camp f<r 
the week ending October 25th are as fol
lows: Le Roi, 3,968 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 
tons: Centre Star, 2,040 tons; War Ea 
1,200 tons: Giant, 30 tons; Velvet, 60 tons; 
total, 7,772

“It will be noted that the Giant mine 
did not ship last, week, the company’s 
entire attention being devoted to the prose
cution of Important development work In 
the lower levels.”

respecting the canal treaty, which might 
in itself have afforded the necessary 
meansi of a complete agreement be
tween the two .countries, is being delay
ed in presentation,
Colombian government at Bogota may 
have an opportunity of qualifying, or 
even withholding it entirely, in view of 
the recent events which have been so 
distasteful to the Colombians.

was some-
in order that the

WATER TROUBLES.

The Nanaimo city council have had a . „ SF.,TTOX
no water scare” sprung upon them. Josu wink m Baltimore Amencan.

The past year a new reservoir was put (..qae rights and interests of the labor- 
in known as No. b, which was expected iug mttn wm he protected and cared tor, 
to furnish abundance of water for years not by labor agitators, but by tne Chris
to come. Aid. Planta at Monday night’s tian men to whom God in bis InUuite wis- 
meeting of the council called attention to ’
a report that No. 6 reservoir was empty.

The aldermen for a time were per- In the prehistoric ages, when the world was
finifllv disnPllAeiSIhCt+h0 iL l T+IS A seething swiTof something unknown in
finally dispelled by the explanation that the planets’ list;
a leak had occurred in No. 1 reservoir, When the earth was vague with vapor, and 
into which No. 6 emptied, but that this „ formless, and dark and void- 
had been overcome. The Tfoe asterSS- <=omet-the Jibe

Mayor Manson explained that there ! Then the singing stars of morning 
was now no waste at No. 1, but the leak- i soft: “Keep out of there!
age was led into the pipes which .„p- j Keeplt°?s ^
plied the city. If the city had been able |
to complete the pipe line as soon as they i When the pterodactyl
expected, they would have saved all the ! . 8WYm* or jumped, „,ûlQ.ca
Yx-ofxxv. «rixS/vVv ■ . j And the plesiosaurus rambled, all carelesswater which had run to waste down i of what he bumped,
Boulder creek, w^hich would have, with And the other old-time monsters that thrlv- 
No. 6, kept the city supplied, and No. 4 ed on the land and sea,
dam would now be held as a reserve ! And didn,t know what thelr names were
with 71,000,000 gallons of water. Next 
year this wg,uld be the case. No. 1 was, 
however, in need of repairs.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the matter of an. application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Section Forty-Eight (48), Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City.

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land. Issued to George Stelly on the 
12th day of March, 1881, and numbered 
3374a.

S. Y. WO OTTO N,
Registrar-General

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, 25th day of September, 1902.

chanted NOTICE.

The annual general meeting of the Share
holders of the Victoria Terminal Railway 
and Ferry Company will be held at rthe 
head office of the Company, Market Btill'd» 
Ing. Victoria, B. C., on Thursday, the 
20th day of November, 1902, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, at which meeting the gen
eral business of the Company will be 
éldered.

ambled, or fluttered,

JAMES JEFFREY,any more than to-day do we— 
Wherever they went they heard It: “You 

fellows keep out of there—
That place which shakes and quivers and 

quakes—It is making coal for Baer.”

The carboniferous era consumed but a 
million years;

It started when the earth was shedding 
thet last of her baby tears,

When still she w’as swaddled softly In 
clumsily tled-on clouds.

When stars from the shops of Nature were 
being turned out in crowds;

But high o’er the favored — 
sign said to all: “Beware!

Stay back of the ropes that surround these 
are making coal for

Per F. M.,
Secretary.

was en-
VETBRINARY COURSE BY MAIL— 

Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is in the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at once for full par
ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

THE REFERENDUM.
ocean

docks ou Monday and sailed up to her 
^headquarters on the inner dock on 
Wednesday.

Aid. Yates intends asking leave to in
troduce a by-law which will permit the 
council to obtain the views of th© elec
tors on public nüitters at the time of 
the general elections. This is an adop
tion of the referendum, and arises out 
of the motion fathered by Aid. Williams, 
in favor of an eight-hour day for cor
poration employees, which was dealt 
with by the city council last night.

The notice on the bulletin board is to 
the effect that he will move for leave 
td introduce a by-law for obtaining the 
opinion of the electors of the munici
pality at th© time of the annual elections 
upon any questions affecting the general 
public welfare and any proposed inno
vation, and for obtaining the assent of 
the electors to npy proposed by-law 
(other thag a by-law for raising money 
upon the credit of the municipality) and 
for obtaining the opinion or assent or 
vote of such municipal electors.

504
«le.

POST OFFICE ROBBERY. section this

Man Who Stole Monejp at Fairview Has 
Confessed and Returned $400. slopes—they * 

Baer!’

Greenwood, Oct. 29.—The day previous 
to the fire which destroyed the Hotel 
Fairview, the post office at Fairview, 
kept by John Love, was robbed of $700. 
Suspicion rested on

A COLLISION We ought to be glad and Joyous, we ought 
to be filled with glee.

That aeons ago the placard was nailed to 
the ancient tree>,

That millions and millions of ages—back 
farther than Adam and Eve—

The ichthyosaurus halted, and speedily 
took his leave,

And so it was all 
with the sign:

MEN
VACUCJM 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genito 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

made vigorous 
manly by our 

DEVELOPER.Tacoma. Oct. 29.—The etenmer Capital 
City, operating between Olympia, Ta
coma and Seattle, and the small Can
adian freighter Trader, Capt. Parsons, 
wlimh was bound from Steveston. B. C.. 
to Tacoma, with n cargo of canned sal
mon, collided last night off Dash Point. 
The Cnnital City, with 20 passengers 
aboard, had a big hole stove in her hull 
on the port side. She filled rapidly and 
barely had time to run for the beach, 
whoro she sank.

'V s
an ex-clergyman 

named ÊRrosky, who was clerking for 
Love. Streaky has since confessed, re
turning $400. Stro^ky is in jail. Love, 
who was injured in the fire, was so wor
ried by the theft that he has lost his

saved for us, the spot 
“Beware!

This niant is run by the earth and 
and Is making coal for Baer!”

sun

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $000 estfc.

reason.
An old prospector named Edwards was 

framed to death in his cabin at Camp 
McKinney this morning.

Washington. Oct. 29. — President 
Roosevelt to-day issued his proclama
tion designating Thursday. November 
27th, as a day of thanksgiving.
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THEY PAID VISITS 
SEVERAL

Travelled Through the 

Mines—Tired and I 
Day’s Laboi

1 Scranton, Pa., Oct. 30J 
cite commissioners to-dayl 
of the extreme upper <fl 
.saw every step taken in I 
at coal from the time it ■ 
the ground up to the poil 
tent to market ready foil

The arbitrators retail 
.grimy from coal dust al 
-eight hours of observatiol 

* gation. The commissioJ 
the greatest interest in I 
of coal mining, although I 
endure many discomforts I 
way through wet places 1 
almost crawl along somJ 
ways in the workings an<| 
-clouds of dust in the breal

It may be unfair to sayl 
missioner displayed morel 
another, but it can be tl 
Bishop Spalding asked nl 
than any one of the other! 
was in the centre of the I 
missioners, and asked mol 
-those who are employed I 
4he mines. All of the I 
were good listeners, but! 
when it came down to a 
pression from them on al 
the mining business. It il 
have agreed not to say 1 
the investigation at presen!

To-day’s tour consisted I 
tion of No. 2 mine of the 
& Iron Company, operated 
company and the Coalbr 
•of the Deieware & Hudd 
start was made from till 
o’clock in the morning, 
were the seven commissiol 
corders and stenographers 
R. A. Phillips, of the ] 
corders and stenographers, 
E. Rose, of the Delà ward 
General Manager W. A. 
Erie; General Supt. J. R. 
the New York, Ontario &J 
General Manager G. S. 1 
Temple Iron Company. 1 
represented the companies 
ers were represented by I 
Nichols, president of thh 
the United Mine Workers 
Henry Collins, National c 
this district; the Rev. Pet< 
Mahanoy City, and James 
New York.

When the party arrive 
*City, a short drive was t 
the town to give the com 
opportunity to view the n 
Soon the entire party was 
three small parties, a sm: 
drew' the cars to the No. 2 
-distant down the valley.

After the party 
and provided with miners’ 
•descent of the 160-foot 
made. At the foot of th 
president and another mei 
Forest City local union oj 
organization, who were em 
miné, joined the party. A 
mine cars hauled them a 
half underground. The c 
■Went down a plane to whai 
a thin vein of coal, whe 
miners fire a blast. The t 
into the Clifford mine,
No. 2. In the Clifford 
fore the commissioners arri 
garian was killed almost I 
th© falling of a portion of! 
the mine. He was double! 
lamp set fire to his clothl 
roasting him. But the cl 
did not know of this. . Frol 
returned to the main gana 
spected an average vein, 1 
aix or eight feet thick. (1 
journey to the foot of the I 
Spalding came across a Lil 
Who was employed as a dool 
face was black from coal] 
the dim light of the lamj 
the Bishop noticed the bo! 
features. He asked the boj 
tions as to his age, the ch;l 
Work and the wages he rd 
otiier commissioners also J 
with questions.

Near the shaft on the re] 
the car in which Judge Grd 
son and Messrs. Clark and 
808ted, jumped the track q 
occupants were slightly 
Miners quickly placed the 
track again and started th(i 
hearty good-bye.

^The party reached the sui 
o clock, after being undergre 
hours and ten minutes. A 
spection was made of the c 
mgs of the colliery, 
missioners were driven in | 
their special train.

The arbitrators had an 
tâm© at the Coalbrook brea 
hondale. They went to th 
great black building and i 
the machinery down to 
V -Wn they were escorted tc

had be
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